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I have always been a ponderer. I like to think 
about things. I enjoy finding connections, 
especially between things that at first 
glance don’t seem to be related. Like how 
the by-products of nuclear explosions 
have a connection to carbon-dating used 
in discovering art forgery. Fascinating. I 
feel like this is a very large part of how I 
stay safe in the world. 
If I can understand how things are connected, 
distressing events make a little more sense. It is, 
in some ways, a technique or method for avoiding 
heart break.

These days, I am pondering the trauma of the 
last 2 years and trying to make sense of it all. I 
am also wondering how we will all move forward 
acknowledging the pain and suffering of this time 
without carrying it as a burden. I’ve been thinking 
about how we will recover our sovereignty when the 
virus is done having its way with us. How will we 
digest the experiences of the past 2 years? What kind 
of support will we need to manage the memories, 
many of which are painful or triggering? Will we be 
able to maintain a continuity of Self as we move 
from this traumatic past into a more enlightened, 
more compassionate, and kinder future? How will 
we find some semblance of balance? Will we be 

Gui Zhi Tang: 
Connections    for a  
Broken Heart
PHOTO: Aaron Burden for Unsplash.com

by Dr. Yvonne Farrell, DAOM, LAc
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able to turn the knowledge of the past 2 years into 
wisdom? Connections need to be made and reality 
must be accepted. Vulnerability and courage must 
be explored and engaged if we are to have any hope 
of a better world. 
When will we go back to normal, they say? Forget 
that. The normal that many of us have counted on 
for safety and stability is gone. We cannot unsee 
what has been seen. We cannot take back the 
often-harsh words or judgments that have further 
divided us. We cannot erase the last 2 years and go 
back to that state of innocence, naivete or denial we 
were living in. I am looking for a way to come out of 
survival mode and move into thriving. 
During the last two years many amazing herbalists 
have done their research on this virus and have 
shared herbal approaches on the preventative, 
acute and recovery phases of this devastating 
disease. Although there are many similarities, each 
expert has their own approach and favorite herbs for 
the treatment of epidemic toxins like Covid. Many 
of them do, however, remark on the importance of 
Xiao Chai Hu Tang as a mediating formula. This 
makes sense in a number of ways but perhaps most 
importantly the speed with which this disease moves 
from outside to inside and the cold/heat complex 
picture involved. It has also been studied as being a 
very effective formula for a variety of viral infections.

“Among various herbal 
medicines, Soshihotang 
(SSHT, Xiao Chai Hu 
Tang in Chinese) has been 
prescribed to treat various 
viral diseases and is used 
in combination with other 
herbal medicines depending 
on the patient's symptoms.” 

Could herbal medicine (Soshihotang) be a new 
treatment option for COVID-19?: 

A narrative review Seungwon Kwon, et al. 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32742920/

When I think about Xiao Chai Hu Tang, I think about 
how supporting the nature of Shao Yang allows us 
to adapt to the winds of change. The flexibility of 
Shao Yang allows us to mediate the exterior and 
interior in a way that that both evicts the pathogen 
and preserves the inner workings of the middle jiao. 
It is a survival strategy that is very effective. 

 PHOTO: Daniel Kim for Unsplash.com PHOTO: Annie Spratt for Unsplash.com

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Kwon+S&cauthor_id=32742920
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32742920/
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From this point of view, I can make a connection 
between Xiao Chai Hu Tang and the Yang Wei mai. 
The Yang Wei mai uses the resources of the Du 
mai to maintain continuity of action in the face of 
transition or change. It governs the exterior of the 
body and circulates Wei Qi in the sinews for defense 
and action. In the face of this pandemic there has 
been significant conflict around what is right-action. 
Fear and anger abound. The Du mai provides the 
will, courage and fortitude to face these fears but 
when the Yang Wei is obstructed it cannot access 
those qualities. This results in a significant amount 
of finger-pointing, blaming others and a ton of self-
sabotaging behavior. All of which are indicators 
that the Yang Wei is out of balance or under attack. 
Conflict management and right-action becomes 
challenging when the Yang Wei is impaired. 
The nature of this vessel, like Xiao Chai Hu Tang 
is predominantly Shao Yang. Which is intended 
to support flexibility and adaptability in the face of 
adversity. It’s master point SJ-5 (Wai Guan/Outer 
Gate) also acts in a similar way to Xiao Chai Hu 
Tang. It expels Wind-Heat, invigorates the channels, 
benefits Shao Yang, subdues Liver Yang, calms 
the Shen and lo and behold, helps to regulate 
appropriate boundaries in relationships. More of 
that please. 
This is how we survived the challenges of the last two 
years, regulating Shao Yang to maintain flexibility and 
adapt to the changes needed to survive the virus. 

Once we have survived, 
however, we begin to realize 
the cost of that survival. 
We are tired, confused, 
discontent and fearful about 
what is next. 

Here we go down the rabbit hole of my pondering 
to see if we can find a way, through the medicine 
that I love, that will help bring us back into a state 
of harmony. Gui Zhi Tang may hold some of the 
answers to these questions as it is an elegant way 

ADVERTISE IN MRM
Reach a growing, targeted readership of 
TCM practitioners and stakeholders across 
the globe.
For more information and to book your space 
today contact: 
Heather Sell, Advertising Director
Medicinal Roots Magazine
medicinalrootsadvertising@gmail.com

 PHOTO: Zoltan Tasi for Unsplash.com
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to gracefully flow from adaptability to harmony. 
Classically, this formula is used for Wind-Cold with 
underlying Qi deficiency, a pattern that is linked 
to a Ying (interior) and Wei (exterior) disharmony. 
What better way to move from surviving the threat of 
exterior attack to thriving and regaining sovereignty, 
than getting your interior and exterior back into 
alignment after the trauma? 

Gui Zhi Tang can be used 
in the treatment of patients 
with trauma when their 
inner and outer realities do 
not align. 

The king herb, Gui Zhi is a diaphoretic herb, but 
its pungent and sweet nature also enters the Heart, 
affecting blood flow. This amazing little twig is 
especially useful for restoring micro-circulation in 
the Luo-Collaterals. In times like these many of us 
have created latency in the Luos in order to survive 
the emotional overwhelm of the times. In those 
that have been infected and those who have been 
vaccinated, we frequently see lingering problems 
with the circulation of blood. 

Since memories reside in the blood, in order to 
process those memories we must have support for 
the blood. This formula can do that. In addition to 
Gui Zhi, it contains Bai Shao, which nourishes the 
blood, regulates the Liver Qi and adjusts Ying and 
Wei. The rest of the formula supports and protects 
the middle jiao and its function of transformation and 
transportation which is essential to generate blood 
and Ying Qi. Taking small doses of this formula or 
adding it to other formulas appropriate to the patient 
can ensure that patients will begin to recognize what 
it means to be back on track after the distress of the 
last two years. Gui Zhi Tang is an excellent way to 
begin to regain our sense of self and process the 
traumatic and emotional experiences of the past. It 
has the ability to ease the pain of broken hearts. 
This brings me to another connection within this 
particular rabbit hole, the Yin Wei mai. The Yin Wei 
mai governs the internal terrain of the body and links 
all the Yin; all the Yin channels, organs, substances 
and post-natal Yin with pre-natal Yin (the Ren mai). 
We can restore the autonomy and sovereignty of 
our beingness by getting our Yin together. The Yin 
Wei mai supports both the creation and distribution 
of Ying Qi. It harmonizes the spirits, resolves Heart 
pain, opens the chest and hypochondrium so that 
we can breathe again. It balances the relationship 
between the Liver and Spleen, supporting our ability 
to transform and transport. 

It brings us to a place where 
we can balance the suffering 
of the past with a sense of 
contentment and gratitude 
for all that we have in the 
present moment. 

The master point PC-6 (NeiGuan/Inner Gate) 
gives us the ability to internalize the experiences 
in a way that we can learn from them and come 
out the other side with a more complete sense 
of Self. When used for trauma or psycho-
emotional imbalances, these functions are 
quite similar to the functions of Gui Zhi Tang.  

 PHOTO: Ornella Binni for Unsplash.com
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When Gui Zhi Tang and the Yin Wei are used 
together, we can ease the emotional constraint, 
soothe the spirit, engender a sense of gratitude and 
compassion. Even broken hearts can beat anew.
I have been pondering these connections because 
I am now, after two years, starting to see patients 
suffering from the long-term effects of this stress. 
More and more patients have been infected and 
everyone has been affected by this virus whether 
or not they have caught it. Patients are desperately 
seeking resolution of their suffering but also, they 
want hope. They want to know that there is a 
possibility of a better future. They want to know that 
at some point soon, there will be an end and a new 
beginning. They want to know that the sadness and 
grief that is theirs to carry will not be complicated by 
fear and anger. They want to know a better day is 
coming. I hope a better day is coming and I believe 
in humanity enough to know that it begins with all 
of us being better connected to ourselves and each 
other. Connections, connections, connections, not 
separation…I’m done with that.

- Dr. Yvonne Farrell

ABOUT 
THE 
AUTHOR 

Dr. Yvonne R. Farrell, DAOM, LAc
Yvonne has been practicing and teaching 
since 1987. She received her Masters and 
Doctoral degrees from Emperor’s College 
in Santa Monica, California. Her first book, 
Psycho-Emotional Pain and the Eight 
Extraordinary Vessels was published by 
Singing Dragon in 2016. Book Two is in 
the works.
License number: CA 5578
laherbsandacupuncture.com

https://laherbsandacupuncture.com/
https://www.easterncurrents.ca/GFCH
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Born and raised in Taiwan, Dr. Lu was very well 
educated. After finishing his undergraduate studies 
in Taipei, he attended the University of Hawaii, where 
he received his master's degree in Education. He then 
earned his Ph.D. in Philosophy from the University of 
Alberta and taught at the University of Alberta and 
University of Calgary between 1968 and 1971. 
Dr. Lu began studying and subsequently practicing 
Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) in the early 
1970’s.and in 1986, he founded the International 
College of Traditional Chinese Medicine of 
Vancouver (ICTCM), the school where I had my 
initial TCM training. As founder and President of the 
college, he played an active role in both teaching 
TCM and developing the curriculum. As a teacher, 
he was humorous and engaging, and was always 
intent on getting the lesson plan completed by any 
means necessary. It was his smile, laugh and other 
mannerisms that made him unique and well loved 

 PHOTO: J. Lee for Unsplash.com

by Dr. Kimberley Schneberk, Dr.TCM

A Tribute to  
Dr. Henry C. Lu

Dr. Henry C. Lu passed 
away on January 18, 2022, 
at the age of 85 years, in 
North Vancouver, Canada.

Dr. Henry C. Lu 
September 3, 1936 – January 18, 2022
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by all. As President, he was more serious. On the 
rare occasions when his door was open, he could 
be seen with either his head down in a book or 
studiously jotting down notes. From what I know 
now, he was likely writing revisions to one of his 30 
published books, or working on the framework for 
regulation in BC. 
As an author, Dr. Lu was best known for his 
translation of The Yellow Emperor's Classic of 
Internal Medicine Huang Di Nei Jing from Chinese 
to English (originally published in 1978). Organised 
into three volumes, the Su Wen, Ling Shu, and Nan 
Jing, each consisting of 81 chapters, the book is 
huge, and heavy! If memory serves, it was one of 
our required texts for study, and to my knowledge, 
is the only complete Chinese-to-English translation. 
My favourite book, however, was a beautiful silky 
green covered book called Chinese Natural Cures: 
Traditional Remedies and Preventions. Rich with 

information and traditional stories about herbs, it 
is still one of my prized possessions. It, along with 
several of his other books, are still recommended by 
various boards of acupuncture examiners worldwide 
including the NCCAOM. 

Tributes From Around the World 
Charlie Buck:  

Henry Lu’s influence spread wide. I was 
so thrilled to get his Neijing in 1982 in 
the UK and to get a little closer to the 

source. Thank you, Dr. Lu, and rest, in 
peace.

It won’t surprise anyone to know that Dr. Lu received 
numerous awards related to his work in Traditional 
Chinese Medicine, acupuncture and dietary therapy, 
including “Best Natural Health Book” for the Chinese 
Herbs with Common Foods by The Invitational 
Cookbook Revue in France. and contributed many 
scholarly works to Traditional Chinese Medicine. He 
was truly a remarkable man.
Dr. Lu was indeed a well-respected scholar, 
teacher, and author, but he was also a pioneer and 
visionary for the practice of TCM in Canada (and 
North America for that matter). Arguably, Dr. Lu’s 
most impactful contribution to TCM in BC was the 
work that he and his colleagues undertook with 
the government of British Columbia to legitimize 
Traditional Chinese Medicine and acupuncture as 
a recognized healthcare profession. Through the 
Health Professions Act of BC in 1996, the College 
of Acupuncturists was established and was later 
expanded in 1999 to establish the College of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine Practitioners and 
Acupuncturists of British Columbia (CTCMA of BC). 

Tributes From Around the World 
William O. Hardman:  

Thank you Dr. Lu for your 
immeasurable contributions to TCM in 

British Columbia.

 PHOTO: Chris Shayd Johnson for Unsplash.com
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On a personal note, as his former student and 
graduate of the school he founded (ICTCM of 
Vancouver), as well as a registered member of the 
BC regulatory college (CTCMA of BC), I am filled 
with deep respect and gratitude for his foresight 
and dedication to formalize the practice of TCM in 
BC through regulation. As a result of his hard work, 
I, and many others, have had the opportunity to 
pursue and enjoy a fulfilling and diverse career in 
health care. In my 20 years of practice thus far, I 
have been welcomed as a valued member of various 
multidisciplinary healthcare teams in both public and 
private health sectors, assisted in the coordination 
of research, and been presented with continuous 
opportunities for professional and personal growth. 
I love this medicine that I practice and am ever 
mindful of the sacrifice and dedication made by the 
TCM ‘fore-mothers and fathers’ who laboured to 
bring it to us.
The actuality that I have been gifted with the honour 
of continuing the work that Dr. Lu and his colleagues 
initiated in 1996, with the College of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine Practitioners and Acupuncturists 
of British Columbia (CTCMA) board today, is not 
lost on me. The recent threat of governmental 
dissolution of the College of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine Practitioners and Acupuncturists of Ontario 
(CTCMPAO), is a stark reminder of the privilege and 
fragility of self-regulation. It highlights the imperative 
that public protection must forever be at the core of 
our decision-making processes, and that to achieve 
this, we must continually strive to work collectively, 
despite our differences, to fulfill this mandate.
It is a momentous responsibility that pioneers like Dr. 
Lu have entrusted to us and I hope we can continue 
to make him proud.
Thank you, Dr. Lu. Your contributions to this medicine 
are recognised world-wide, and your legacy will 
indeed live on in all of us.

- Dr. Kimberley Schneberk, Dr. TCM 
Founder & Editor in Chief,  
Medicinal Roots Magazine

Henry Lu 博士于 2022 年 
1 月 18 日在加拿大北温哥
华去世，享年 85 岁。

Henry C. Lu 博士  
 一九三六年九月三日 - 二零二二年一月十八日

呂博士在台湾出生长大，受过良好教育。 在台
北完成本科学习后，他就读于夏威夷大学，并
获得教育硕士学位。 然后，他在阿尔伯塔大学
获得哲学博士学位，并于 1968 年至 1971 年在
阿尔伯塔大学和卡尔加里大学任教。呂博士於 
1970 年代初開始涉入中醫理論的研究學習並投
入中醫臨床實踐。  1986 年，他創立了溫哥華
國際中醫學院 (ICTCM)，這是我最初接受中醫
培訓的學校。 作為學院的創始人和院長，他在
中醫教學和課程開發方面發揮了積極作用。 作
為一名教師，他幽默風趣、引人入勝，並始終
致力於嘗試各種方式及通過任何必要的手段來
完成課程計劃。 正是他的歡聲笑語，舉手投足
使他與眾不同並深受所有人的喜愛。 作為校
長，他則嚴厲有加。 當他辦公室門偶爾有打開
時，可以看到他要么低著頭埋在書裡，要么認
真的記著筆記。 據我所知，他很可能正在對他
出版的 30 本書中的一本奮筆疾書，或者正在研
究中醫立法的框架。
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作為作家，呂博士以將《黃帝內經》從中文翻
譯成英文（最初於1978年出版）而聞名。  《素
問》、《靈樞》、《難經》三部，每部81卷，
著作巨大厚重！ 如果沒記錯的話，這是我們學
習時必讀的課本之一，據我所知，它是唯一最完
整的中譯英版本。 然而，我最喜愛的書是一本
漂亮綠色封面的書，名為《中醫自然療法：傳統
療法和預防》。 它含有豐富的信息和關於中草
藥的傳説故事，至今仍然是我珍貴的財產之一。 
這本書與他的其他幾本著作，並作為包括 美國
中醫針灸國家考試機構NCCAOM 在內的全球各
種針灸執照考試的參考書目。
毫無疑問，呂博士因其在中醫、針灸和飲食療法
方面的工作而獲得了無數獎項，其中包括《常見
食物中草藥》在法國The Invitational Cookbook 
Revue 獲得的“最佳天然保健書” 的獎項。 他為
中醫貢獻了許多學術著作。 他確實是一個非常
了不起的人。
呂博士確實是一位受人尊敬的學者、教師和作
家，但他也是加拿大（以及北美）中醫立法的先
驅並對中醫的發展富有遠見卓識。 可以說，呂
博士對不列顛哥倫比亞省中醫最有影響力的貢獻
是他和他的同仁向省政府展開遊說，將中醫和針
灸合法化為公認的醫療保健專業。 通過 1996 年
的《不列顛哥倫比亞省衛生專業法》，針灸管理
局成立，隨後在 1999 年擴大成立了不列顛哥倫
比亞省中醫針灸管理局（CTCMA of BC）。
就個人而言，作為他以前的學生和他創辦的學校
（溫哥華ICTCM）的畢業生，以及卑詩省管理局
（CTCMA of BC）的註冊成員，我對他的遠見
卓識充滿敬意並感謝他致力於通過立法監管將不
列顛哥倫比亞省的中醫實針灸療法正規化。 由
於他的辛勤工作，我和許多其他人有機會在醫療
保健領域追求和享受充實而多樣化的職業生涯。 
迄今為止，在我 20 年的臨床實踐中，我受到了
公共和私營衛生部門各種多學科醫療團隊的重要
成員的歡迎，利用所學協助研究，並為專業和個
人成長提供了持續不斷的機會。 我喜歡我的中
醫職業，並且一直銘記中醫先輩們為它所做出的
犧牲和奉獻。
謹記中醫的發展不能在我輩流失，我有幸繼續
呂博士和他的同仁們在 1996 年發起的工作，
並在今天的不列顛哥倫比亞省中醫針灸管理局 
(CTCMA) 理事會工作。 最近安大略省政府解散

中醫針灸局（CTCMPAO）的威脅，是對自我監
管系統權利脆弱性的鮮明提醒。 它也強調了保
護公眾利益保必須永遠成為我們決策過程核心的
重要性，為了實現這一目標，我們必須不斷地努
力，儘管存在分歧，但我們必須協同合作完成這
一使命。
呂博士這樣的開拓者賦予了我們如此重大的責
任，我希望我們能夠繼續讓他感到自豪。
衷心感謝呂博士。 您對中醫的貢獻得到全世界
的認可，永世長存。

- Kimberley Schneberk 高級中醫師 
Medicinal Roots 雜誌創始人兼總編輯

ABOUT 
THE 
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Dr. Kimberley Schneberk, Dr. TCM

Dr. Schneberk, a CTCMA registrant since 
2003, has focused much of her professional 
practice in the treatment of addiction and 
mental illness, developing and implementing 
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Chinese translation provided by Dr. Weijia Tan
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John Stan:  
Can’t believe I missed this. Henry was 
a character indeed! I remember him 

teaching us in the Victoria school set up 
by Dr. Wee Chong Tan. After one semester 

of teaching at the Canadian College of 
Acupuncture and TCM, he started the 

International College of TCM! He was a 
maverick and a scholar. He leaves a legacy 

of TCM practitioners empowered by his 
books and teachings.

David Bray:  
With gratitude and respect.

Ursa Lyn Shapla:  
His translation of the Neijing was a 

favourite of mine. And his unassuming 
Natural Cures book is actually full of gems. 

Much gratitude to you, Dr. Lu.

Jennifer Bowden:  
He helped many people through his 

work

Katrine B Hegillman:  
So sad, condolences to family and everyone 

who is mourning this great loss. Dr. Lu 
is a reason we all found career we are 

passionate about and serve community 
with powerful medicine.

Clayton Willoughby:  
Difficult if not impossible to imagine the 

status of Chinese medicine in Canada 
without Dr. Lu. A very sad reminder 
of the unbelievable amount of work 
done by a few people so that those 

of us practicing today even have the 
opportunity to practice. 

Remembering  
Dr. Lu
TRIBUTES FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Yvonne Farrell:  
Oh my, I am so sad to hear this. I have 2 
of his books and they are both beautiful 
and precious to me. What a wonderful 

contribution to the medicine I am certain 
he will be sorely missed by many.

Christine Lang:  
Dr. Lu is a Chinese Canadian TCM 

legend. I’ve got several of his books and 
find them so insightful. Rest well.

Fay Meiling Pao:  
I’m so grateful to Dr. Henry C Lu – 

he made this medicine so much more 
accessible to us and our patients. My dad 

gifted me this beautiful book when I began 
my studies. And I’ve since collected many 

more. Thank you for sharing.

Lorne Brown:  
His legacy lives on in those of us who 
have read his books and attended his 

schools. Thank you, Dr.Lu.

Louise Demorest:  
The passing of a legend.

Aradhna Behl:  
May he rest in peace. He has been a 

major player in shaping our medicine 
in the west and his legacy will live on.
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Lena Lx:  
I have always had the utmost respect for 

Dr. Lu. I have his newest translation of the 
Huang Di Nei Jing. 85 is still young, he 

never stopped working.

Dr. Melissa Carr 
One of my favourite TCM books was 
by him. It was a beautiful hardcover 

green brocade book with stories about 
herbs…he was an amazing man who 
changed many of our paths. Without 
him, I would likely not have studied 

TCM, as the only other school I found 
in Vancouver at the time was one that 

was a scam, that I thankfully didn’t 
choose. Condolences to this family and 

gratitude for everything he did tor TCM 
and many of us.

Ward Willison:  
Dr. Lu and others opened the way for those 
that followed. I remember meeting him 25 

years ago. He really put his shoulder to 
the wheel to get TCM recognized. In those 
days, I’d say 75% of people had never ever 
heard the word Acupuncture before. Never 

mind the thought of regulating it. I hope 
he felt fulfilled by all his work. I offer my 

respect to his family.

Medicinal Roots Magazine:  
We send our heartfelt condolences to 
Dr. Lu’s family, friends, colleagues, 

and past students. Thank you, Dr. Lu, 
for your invaluable contributions, 

hard work and dedication to the TCM 
profession in Canada. 

Join the conversation  
@MedicinalRootsMagazine

https://www.instagram.com/medicinalrootsmagazine/
https://www.facebook.com/MedicinalRootsMagazine/
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Turn Trash into  
Trees with Acufast
Reduce your acu-trash by up to 93% and start planting 
trees when you switch to Acufast Earth Friendly Needles.

Your patients’ lives and wellbeing are intimately connected with the 
health of the planet. That’s why Acufast goes beyond providing a 
high-quality needle, but also strives to offer the most earth-friendly 
product with minimal impact to our planet’s bottom line. With eco-
features such as:

• The smallest outer packaging per 1,000 needles, made from 
repurposed sugar cane fiber and fully biodegradable.

• Needle pouch packs made from PET1 plastic, a highly recyclable 
plastic that is accepted by most curbside recycling programs.

• Optional guide tubes that are available separately, so no unused, 
wasted plastic tubes end up in the trash.

• And a commitment to reforest the planet by planting 1 tree for 
every 2 boxes of needles sold.

Try our Acu-Trash Calculator and see how many trees you can plant 
and how much acu-trash you can save from the landfill by switching to 
Acufast Earth Friendly Needles. 

acufastneedles.com/calculator

Join us in turning trash into trees. A practitioner using an average of 2,000 needles per month,  
over the course of a 2-decade career, will plant 240 trees just by using Acufast in their clinic. 

T H E  E A R T H  FR I E N D LY  N E E D L E
ACUFAST

@Acufast      #acufastearthsteward

https://acufastneedles.com/calculator
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Eating in 
Harmony with 
the Seasons

Interview with Rose Cheung and Genevieve 
Wong, Co-Authors of Healing Herbal Soups,
by Ali Jopp, R.Ac.  

Rose Cheung and Genevieve Wong are a mother 
daughter duo based in LA who published their book 
Healing Herbal Soups in 2021. Rose grew up eating 
traditional herbal soups in Hong Kong. Genevieve 
suffered from asthma that she healed with TCM. 
Driven to share information that is often inaccessible 
to those who don’t speak Cantonese or read 
Chinese, they used their own extensive experience, 
in conjunction with an herbalist, to make a cookbook 
that is a safe and interesting way to introduce people 
to commonly used food therapies. 
I have long been interested in TCM food therapy and 
seasonal living and was thrilled to find out that this 
book had been published. The recipes in the book 
are simple to make, flavorful, and powerful. For the 
practitioner it is a simple way to understand overlap 
between medicine and herbs in TCM, the actions 
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of herbs upon the qi mechanism in the body, and 
it will be useful to recommend to clients. It was an 
absolute pleasure to speak to Rose and Genevieve, 
and to learn more about their approach to the book. 
The interview has been edited for length and clarity 
and all photos from the book have been used with 
permission.

AJ: I love your cookbook, and to me it speaks to a 
bit of dissonance in the TCM world. The information 
you are presenting in the book is traditional 
knowledge that many or most Cantonese and 
southern Chinese people would have and yet 
there are many Western TCM practitioners who 
don’t think of food therapy at all. 

RC: You are correct that using food and especially 
soups to heal is a southern Chinese thing. The 
northern Chinese know a little bit; my father is from 
Northern China, my mother is from southern China, 
so I have no bias at all, but it is a southern Chinese 
specialty, and they are very good at it. They have 
their own theory of what to eat to prevent and 
treat illnesses and to maintain health. For small 
illnesses, like colds or coughs, you can eat your 
food and get cured. Even when you are seriously ill, 
it can complement the TCM herbs or acupuncture. 
Food is very important. People always forget that 
food and medicinal herbs are very close to each 
other. Medicinal herbs are more powerful, whereas 
the foods we eat are milder, but they still have 
medicinal value. They always say this is food and 
this is medicine, but why do they have the lines 
drawn so clearly? 

GW: Even from the most sophisticated individuals, 
I think the biggest confusion we get is that they 
think I’m coming up with decoctions in this book; 
these are not decoctions, not bitter herbs, these 
are actual edible soups that taste good. They don’t 
know the difference.

AJ: Something else that’s interesting in this book 
is that it’s based on seasonality, compared to other 
Chinese food therapy cookbooks which tend have 
recipes for specific patterns or diseases. 

RC: It is very important we adjust our bodies to the 
seasons, and to prepare ahead of the seasons. It’s 
just like flowers, they sprout in the spring, that’s how 
the universe is. Plants are still in wintertime, the 
flowers are all gone, the leaves are all gone. They 
are storing food in the roots so they can sprout in 
the spring. Modern life tends to make you forget 
that you are a part of the universe. If you don’t 
prepare yourself well, you cannot sprout as freely. 
That is why the Chinese believe that you eat a huge 
amount of nutritious food in wintertime so that the 
rest of the year you will be healthy. 
GW: The book is for the common person; it’s 
confusing for the common person to all of a sudden 
be dumped into the world of herbal cooking. We 
see people taking herbs in the wrong season all 
the time or taking the wrong type of ginseng in the 
wrong season, which is why we divided the soups 
up into seasons to be clearer. We also did it for 
ease of shopping. We love artichokes, we live in 
Los Angeles, but even now we can’t buy artichokes, 
they’re not in the market. It’s easier for the shopper 
to have ingredients that are in season. 

What would you like to see featured? Send us an email, or 
connect with us on Facebook and Twitter to let us know! 

 PHOTO: Francesco Gallarotti for Unsplash.com

https://www.facebook.com/MedicinalRootsMagazine/
https://twitter.com/MedRootsMag
https://www.instagram.com/medicinalrootsmagazine/
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AJ: Some people of East Asian descent use 
the traditional solar calendar and thus spring 
begins at the Chinese New Year. Other people 
suggest spring begins with the equinox, and so 
on throughout the year. I feel that your answer 
is going to be very pragmatic, but I wonder how 
you imagine these recipes are eaten within that 
framework. 

RC: When do you decide when spring is coming? 
Because we all live in different parts of the 
continent, this is something you have to use your 
common sense to determine. If you live in Halifax, 
for example, you have four seasons. I live in Los 
Angeles, my four seasons are quite blurry, and hard 
to determine. Somehow, I realize that in spring the 
fog is getting heavier in the morning, and I love 
flowers and grow them, so I notice when the leaves 
start coming out, springtime has arrived.

AJ: A lot of these recipes are from Southern China 
which is a very hot and humid place compared to 
most places in North America, with the exception 
of the Southeastern US. It seems that the book 
was written with this in mind and the recipes are 
adaptable to the local climate.

RC: Yes, in the Springtime we have to take away 
the excessive moisture, but if you live in a southern 
state you are pretty humid all the time, so you can 
use certain ingredients all of the time, regardless 
of the season. For example, coix seed and adzuki 
beans takes away excessive moisture, so you can 
throw them in throughout the year.

AJ: Because LA doesn’t have seasons; would you 
eat these winter recipes that are really warming. 
Do you think those are still appropriate?

RC: Yes, you can eat those. You have to be flexible 
with what happens in your body. Last summer my 
daughter had menstrual issues, and had lost a lot of 
blood, so I made black chicken soup even though 
it was summer. If someone went away for a couple 
weeks and they ate a lot of bad food and so had a 
lot dampness in their body, they could use adzuki 
beans in any season.

AJ: On top of the seasonal recipes, you included 
a climactic recipe for people on the West Coast 
who have been suffering from the smoke from the 
worsening forest fires. It’s made with a Chinese 
herb, luo han guo, (monk fruit).

RC: It has to be young monk fruit. The young monk 
fruit is yellowish green, the regular monk fruit is 
dark brown. I like the yellowish green, it tastes 
much better.
GW: As somebody who developed lung issues 
after several bouts of bronchitis, I couldn’t breathe 
for a really long time. I was able to heal myself for 
the most part with Chinese medicine, but when the 
fires would come, I wouldn’t be breathing very well. 
It’s a very important recipe for me personally, as 
someone who suffers from lung issues, and I see 
people around me all the time having breathing 
problems getting worse and worse, and this recipe 
is for them, too. It’s sad for what’s happening on the 
West Coast with the fires and global warming and 
there is no cure for that. 
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AJ: It was developed in China for people with 
emphysema who wouldn’t stop smoking; their 
symptoms decreased and their lung capacity 
increased. Is that right?

RC: Yes. You can use the same formula for your 
patients who smoke.
GW: It’s right away, too, monk fruit. It really does 
dissolve phlegm like that. 

AJ: These are traditional recipes, but you also 
worked with a herbalist to make sure that they’re 
safe for general consumption.  

RC: Yes, Eddie has a master’s degree in 
biochemistry and he was chosen to be one of the 
best 100 TCM doctors in China, so he’s extremely 
knowledgeable, but he possesses western 
chemistry knowledge.
GW: He primarily writes in Chinese, and we 
primarily write in English.

AJ: You wanted to be able to make sure these 
concepts could come across to an English 
audience.

GW: That’s what we thought was really needed. 
These recipes needed to be in English because 
there’s a lot of English speakers out there, or just 
people who don’t speak Chinese.
RC: Yes, and we wanted to clarify a lot of myths. 
Even if you read Chinese, like I do, the books use 
a lot of mystical terms, like gold or even wood, it’s 
like something from the star system. Or even if 
you say something like hot or cold, it requires too 
much imagination to really understand, so I wrote 
the book because I want to simplify the matter that 
those are just categorizing tools, don’t get taken 
over by the use of words.

AJ: I think there’s something in that that kind of 
speaks to the exotification that happens to eastern 
culture sometimes. Westerners will describe it as 
mystical, but it’s actually just how people live.

GW: That’s one of our struggles, if we had written 
this book 10 years ago, I think we would have 
received a lot of hate, but now in 2020 people are 
more accepting of eastern medicine and accepting 
of Asian and Chinese culture. People are more 
open minded now.

AJ: There are a few recipes in the book that are 
vegetarian. Many are cooked with meat, although 
you also recently posted a vegetarian broth on 
your website. 

GW: We had a lot of requests from vegetarians and 
vegans about how they can veganize more of our 
recipes.
RC: For a vegetarian broth, you can substitute with 
kudzu because it has a stronger flavour. It’s generic 
and good for everything. it regulates both low and 
high blood pressure.

AJ: My teachers would always suggest that if 
vegetarians with blood deficiency were able to, to 
at least cook bone broth. 

GW: It’s more effective if you cook with meat, 
because the meat is more tonifying. You don’t have 
to eat the meat, but at least cook with it. 
RC: In Chinese culinary medicine, they prefer to 
use pork all the time, because pork is believed to be 
good for your absorption and your Spleen. Not that 
chicken or beef are bad for you, but pork especially 
is mild and helps the Spleen and Stomach absorb 
the nutrition from the rest of the food. 

AJ: Do either of you have a favourite recipe in the 
book, for taste?

RC: The one with coconut is my favourite. It’s really 
tasty
GW: The coconut one is good! For taste, it’s my 
favourite.

AJ: Thank you!
- Ali Jopp
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ABOUT 
THE 
AUTHOR 

Ali Jopp, R.Ac

Ali Jopp graduated from the DTCM program 
at Pacific Rim College in 2016. She is a 
Registered Acupuncturist and Registered 
TCMP who lives in Halifax, NS. She has a 
particular interest in Shi Liao and considers 
it equal to, if not more important than, 
acupuncture. She is constantly cooking and 
thinking about food energetics from a TCM 
perspective. 

www.alijopp.com

Winter Melon 
Soup with Pork 
and Kapok Tree 
Flowers
Recipe from Healing Herbal Soups  
by Rose Cheung and Genevieve Wong
 
INGREDIENTS:

• ½ winter melon (approximately 2 pounds)
• 1 big lily leaf
• 14 oz lean pork
• 8 cups water
• 5 dried kapok tree flowers
• 2 ounces adzuki beans
• 1 tangerine peel
• 2 ounces hyacinth beans
• 3 frozen and dried peeled figs
• Salt, for serving 

DIRECTIONS: 

1. Cut the winter melon into five pieces. 
Discard the seeds but reserve the inner core 
and skin.

2. Lightly rinse the other ingredients. Use 
your hands to tear the lily leaf apart into 4-5 
pieces

3. Cut up the pork into smaller pieces and set 
aside.

4. Place the water in a pot and add all the other 
ingredients.

5. Bring to a boil over high heat. Then lower 
the heat to medium or low and simmer for 
another 2 hours, until reduced to 4 to 5 cups.

6. Add salt, to taste, 15 minutes before serving.

 PHOTO: Katherine McCormack for Unsplash.com

http://alijopp.com/wp/
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CARB-TCMPA 
Spring Update

 PHOTO: Mink Mingle for Unsplash.com

Winds of change are upon us. As we begin to see 
a shift in the weather across the country, we also 
see changes to the COVID-19 restrictions and 
orders. It is important for all active practitioners 
to be aware of the most current mandates, 
restrictions, and public health orders in their 
province. We encourage all practitioners to seek 
the most current information by visiting their 
College’s website:

• College of Acupuncturists of 
Alberta

• College of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine Practitioners and 
Acupuncturists of BC

• College of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine Practitioners and 
Acupuncturists of Newfoundland 
and Labrador 

• College of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine Practitioners and 
Acupuncturists of Ontario

• Ordre des acupunctures du Québec

Dan Garcia
Executive Director, CARB-TCMPA

Almost 300 candidates are preparing to write 
the Pan-Canadian Examinations in April 2022 
as part of their journey to become a Registered 
Acupuncturist, TCM Practitioner, or TCM Herbalist. 
The Pan-Canadian Entry-Level Examinations in 
TCM and Acupuncture ensure that candidates must 
demonstrate the minimum level of competence 
expected of an entry-level TCM professional and 
are an important measure to ensure the protection 
of the public. We publish several resources to 
help candidates prepare for the exams including a 
Candidate Handbook, candidate checklist to prepare 
for online proctoring, sample test, and information 
on seeking an accommodation. More information 
about these resources along with instructions on 
appealing an exam result are publicly available on 
the CARB-TCMPA website. 
We were shocked to hear the Government of 
Ontario’s announcement to dissolve the CTCMPAO. 
We believe that regulation of TCM and Acupuncture 
is in the public interest. The contribution of TCM 
and Acupuncture to Canadian health care and 
the potential risk of harm that can be caused by 
unqualified or incompetent practitioners suggest 
that TCM and Acupuncture should be regulated. The 
Government’s recent decision to remove Schedule 

https://acupuncturealberta.ca/news/
https://ctcma.bc.ca/about/announcements/
https://ctcmpanl.ca/members-area/members-news/
https://www.ctcmpao.on.ca/announcements/
https://o-a-q.org/fr/Publications.aspx
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5 from Bill 88 is a positive step and we will continue 
to monitor these developments, the potential impact 
on the Pan-Canadian Examination program, and 
implications this may have in the future.
We have been forced to navigate through 
significant uncertainty over the past two years 
and will continue to face challenges in the months 
ahead. The resilience that TCM practitioners and 
acupuncturists, educators, and students have 
demonstrated shows how a united profession can 
overcome the challenges that it encounters. In a time 
where international events, highly charged political 
environments, and life circumstances are quickly 
evolving, I encourage you to engage others in your 
community with compassion and understanding. Let 
us remember that a good neighbour is a priceless 
treasure. 

- Dan Garcia

For the most up-to-date information on 
CARB’s activities, follow us on LinkedIn: 
www.linkedin.com/company/carb-tcmpa

ABOUT 
CARB-
TCMPA

The Canadian Alliance of Regulatory 
Bodies of Traditional Chinese Medicine 
Practitioners and Acupuncturists (CARB-
TCMPA) is the national forum and voice 
of provincial regulatory authorities that are 
established by their respective provincial 
legislation. Through collaborative activities, 
CARB-TCMPA promotes quality practice 
and labour mobility across Canada. For 
more information about CARB-TCMPA, 
visit: carb-tcmpa.org

https://www.linkedin.com/company/carb-tcmpa/
https://carb-tcmpa.org/
https://www.easterncurrents.ca/fasciabuddy
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This year’s Yang Water Tiger 
has certainly been living 
up to its reputation for a 
period of conflict followed 
by resolution and harmony, 
wouldn’t you agree? 
Thankfully, the Water Tiger moves fast, as proven 
by the one week turnaround from the threat of 
deregulation of acupuncture in Ontario to repealing 
Schedule 5 in the Ontario PC government’s Bill 88 
Working for Workers Act 2022 that would make that 

happen. The swift removal of this damaging initiative 
was thanks to the immediate collective action by 
practitioners, educators, industry associations and 
citizens in Ontario, supported by concerned allies 
from all over Canada. Now that our colleagues in 
Ontario can breathe again, we can reflect on what 
this intense week of action revealed about our 
profession.
As the history of the acupuncture industry in 
Ontario was explained more widely to those of us 
outside of the province, it appeared that the push 
for deregulation was politically motivated. It was 
instigated by a group of practitioners who have long 
been retaliating against the English (or French) 
language requirement that is in place for all health 
professions in Ontario. The actions of this rogue 
group of practitioners who do not understand the 

Lessons  
From Ontario

PHOTO: Arno Smit for Unsplash.com

by Suzanne Williams, R.Ac
Executive Director, ATCMA

Collaboration and Communication are 
Critical to Professional Growth
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What would you like to see featured? Send us an email, or 
connect with us on Facebook and Twitter to let us know! 

 PHOTO: Ash From Modern Afflatus for Unsplash.com

privilege of self-regulation highlights the need for a 
strong and united practitioner base, and shines the 
spotlight on the immense damage that a small group 
of people acting only in their own self-interest can 
do. The disharmony that exists within our industry 
has been fully exposed, and the irony of this should 
not be ignored. 

The fundamental philosophy 
of acupuncture and Chinese 
herbal medicine (TCM) is 
to facilitate harmony in our 
patients’ bodies and spirits, 
yet not everyone applies these 
principles when interacting 
with colleagues and 
professional stakeholders. 

Thankfully, the selfish actions that began the 
deregulation efforts were overcome by an 
overwhelming show of unity. The ability of our 
Ontario colleagues to mobilize and cooperate so 
quickly was striking! We understand that petitions 
opposing deregulation received 60,000 signatures 
within three days. Educators and practitioners 
spoke out passionately but rationally about the 
destruction that deregulation would do to the more 
than 2,700 practitioners in Ontario and the hundreds 
of thousands of Ontarians they serve. Outside 
of Ontario, practitioners, patients and industry 

associations were asking “What can we do to help?” 
and taking any action they could to join the fight.  
We hope that the effect of this coming together 
for a common cause serves as a turning point in 
our profession. It showed us all that unity and 
harmony are possible without one hundred percent 
agreement on the minutia of every issue, and that 
open communication is critical to a strong and 
flourishing industry. As we know from the Huángdì 
Nèijīng, “Where there is no free flow, there is pain; 
where there is free flow, there is no pain” (Bùtōng 
zhè tòng, tòng zé bùtōng 不通這痛, 痛則不通). 
Replace “free flow” with “open communication” 
and this principle applies very well to the health 
of our industry. Regardless of the language(s) you 
speak or use in your clinic, where you were trained 
and who taught you, or what style of acupuncture 
you practice, working for the common good of our 
profession is critical to a strong future. 

The fact that regulation 
of acupuncture was going 
to be ripped away with 
the stroke of a pen shows 
that there is still a woeful 
lack of understanding by 
governments and politicians 
about how skilled and well 
trained our practitioners are. 

https://www.facebook.com/MedicinalRootsMagazine/
https://twitter.com/MedRootsMag
https://www.instagram.com/medicinalrootsmagazine/
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The Ontario PC government seems to view 
acupuncture as a folk medicine based hobby! 
Acupuncture and Traditional Chinese medicine 
(TCM) are health professions that require three to 
five years of training as a foundation for appropriate 
treatment and safe practice. We know from 
experience in other provinces that there is a long 
way to go in the public’s understanding of what we 
do and how we become practitioners. We need to 
persist in our efforts to educate not only the public, 
but government and our fellow health professionals. 
One of the best ways to do this is by joining your 
local association so they may amplify the collective 
voice of the profession. If all registrants belong to 
a united association, all viewpoints will be heard 
and represented. Industry associations in regulated 
provinces are now forging relationships with each 
other that will support practitioners within and 
amongst our respective geographies. For example, 
now that Ontario will begin steps to offer a licensing 
exam in Chinese, applicants who wish to write the 
Chinese exam in BC could potentially benefit from 
the growth in the pool of candidates. While the 
regulatory Colleges in BC and ON will be responsible 
for communicating on potential collaboration, the 
associations in BC and ON can help ensure that any 
possible benefits to registrants are leveraged for its 
members. In addition, pooling member numbers and 
resources means that we are all potentially better 
leveraged to negotiate improved liability insurance 
coverage, expand educational opportunities to 
members, share marketing tools and strengthen our 
position when dealing with governments and federal 
health benefits providers. 
Let’s carry on the momentum that unity under fire 
brought to us during the Ontario deregulation crisis.  
Help us work for the greater good of our profession 
within your province and across Canada by joining 
your local association or working group. We are 
your amplifier, but we need you to lend us your 
voice to strengthen our collective message. Help us 
collaborate with solidarity and strength so that we 
can better serve you, our regulated professionals! 

- Suzanne Williams

 PHOTO: Ibuki Tsubo for Unsplash.com

今年的陽水虎確實不負盛名，让大家經歷了一段衝
突，然後相互解決與和諧共處，你不同意嗎？值得慶
幸的是，水虎行動迅速，這一點可從安大略省針灸放
鬆管制的威脅到廢除安大略省 PC 政府 2022 年第 88 
號为工人工作中的附表 5 的一周轉變而證明。這一破
壞性舉措的以迅速的消除多虧與於安大略省從業者、
教育工作者、行業協會和公民的立即集體行動，並得
到了加拿大各地有關盟友的支持。現在我們在安大略
省的同事可以再次放鬆心態，并且我們可以反思這一
周激烈的行動反映了我們的職業。

隨著安大略省針灸行業的歷史得以向我們這些省外的
人更廣泛的解釋，放鬆管制的推動似乎是出於政治動
機。它是由一群長期以來一直對安大略省所有衛生專
業的英語（或法語）語言要求進行報復的從業者而發
起的。這群製造麻煩的從業者的行爲並不瞭解來自于
自我監管特權要點及其對強大而團結的從業者基礎的
需求，並凸顯了一小群人只為自己的個人興趣和自我
行為所造成的巨大損害。并且將我們行業內部存在的
不和諧現像充分的暴露出來，其中的諷刺意味不容忽
視。針灸和中草藥 (TCM) 的基本理念是促進患者身體
和精神的和諧，但並非每個人在與同事和專業利益相
關者互動時都時刻應用這些原則。

值得庆幸的是，因由自私行为而開端的放松管制被压
倒性的团结所克服。我们安大略省同事如此迅速地动
员和合作的能力令人震惊！据我们了解，反对放松管
制的请愿书在三天内收到了60,000 个签名。教育工作
者和从业者热情而理性地谈论放松管制将对安大略省 
2,700 多名从业者和他们所服务的数十万安大略人造
成的破坏影響。在安大略省以外，从业者、患者和行
业公會都在詢問“我们能做些什么来帮助？”并采取一
切可能的行动加入战斗
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我们希望这一共同事业的结果能够成为我们职业的转
折点。它向我们所有人表明，即使没有百分百就每个
问题的细节达成一致意见的行爲，团结与和谐也是可
能的，开放的沟通对于强大和繁荣的行业至关重要。
正如我们从《黄帝内经》中所知道的，“不通這痛, 痛
則不通”。用“开放沟通”代替“暢通流动”，这个原则非
常适用于我们行业的健康。无论您在诊所中说或使用
何种语言，在哪里接受培训和谁教您，或者您练习哪
种针灸方式，不斷地為職業的共同努力對於我們所向
往的强大未來而起到至關重要的一點。 

针灸监管将被一笔勾销的事实表明，政府和政界人士
仍然严重缺乏对我们的从业者的熟练程度和训练有素
的了解。安大略省 PC 政府似乎将针灸视为一种基于
民间医学的爱好！针灸和中医(TCM) 是健康专业，
需要三到五年的培训而作为适当治疗和安全实践的基
础。

我们从其他省份的经验中知道，公众对我们所做的事
情以及我们如何成为中醫藥即針灸職業者的了解还有
很长的路要走。我们不仅在教育公众上需要继续努
力， 并且還需教育政府和我们的卫生专业人员。做到
这一点的最佳方法之一是加入您当地的公會，这样他
们就可以扩大该行业的集体声音。如果所有注册人都
属于一个联合公會，所有的观点都将被听取和代表。
受监管省份的行业协会现在正在相互建立关系，这将
支持我们各自地区内的从业者。例如，现在安大略省
将开始提供中文执照考试，在BC省所希望参加中文考
试的申请人可能会从考生人数的增长中受益。虽然BC
和ON省的监管学院将负责就潜在的合作进行沟通，但
BC省和ON的公會可以帮助确保注册人的任何可能利
益都为其會員所用。此外，汇集会员数量和资源意味
着我们都可能更好地利用来协商改进责任保险范围，
扩大会员的教育机会，共享营销工具，并在与政府和
联邦医疗福利提供者打交道时加强我们的地位。

让我们继续在安大略放松管制危机期间团结一致所为
我们带来的势头。加入您当地的公会或工作组，帮助
我们在您所在的省和整个加拿大为我们的职业创造更
大的利益。我们是您的擴音器，但我们需要您为我们
发声，以加强我们的集体信息。帮助我们以团结和力
量合作，以便我们能够更好地为您服务，和我们受监
管的專業！

- Suzanne Williams

Suzanne Williams, BA, APMCP, MBA, R.Ac
Suzanne is the Executive Director of the 
ATCMA and an active practicing Registered 
Acupuncturist in Vancouver, BC.  She 
graduated from ICTCMV and Langara 
College’s Balance System of Acupuncture 
Certificate Program and is currently working 
towards her R.TCM.P designation.  Suzanne 
studied and worked in Taiwan, Hong Kong 
and mainland China for over 12 years and 
speaks and reads Mandarin Chinese.  She 
draws on her career in business market 
research and consulting in China and 
Canada to advocate for the BC TCM and 
Acupuncture profession and grow the range 
of benefits for the ATCMA membership.
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Update from 
Health Canada 
on Moxibustion 
Products
Le français suit…

DEAR STAKEHOLDER(S)
I am pleased to inform you that Health Canada has 
reached a decision regarding the classification of 
products for moxibustion.
Following extensive review and analysis, as well 
as considerations from the public consultations, 
Health Canada has determined that products for 
moxibustion are non-invasive medical devices that 
fall under Rule 7(1) of Schedule 1 of the Medical 
Devices Regulations (MDR) and are therefore 
classified as Class I devices.
Manufacturers, importers and distributors involved 
with products for moxibustion are required to comply 
with the requirements of the MDR for Class I medical 
devices, and obtain a Medical Device Establishment 
(MDEL) Licence, in order to sell, import or distribute 

products for moxibustion in Canada. For more 
information on how to obtain an MDEL, please see 
the Guidance on MDEL Licensing and download 
the MDEL application form and instructions. 
I invite you to read the online notice to stakeholders 
for more information and resources for obtaining an 
MDEL, to sell, import or distribute a Class I device 
in Canada.
Please note that this notice is only applicable to 
products used for moxibustion.
The following guidance documents provide 
information on the classification of products at 
the medical device-drug/natural health product 
interface:

• Classification of Health Products at the 
Device-Drug Interface

• Drug/Medical Device Combination 
Products

 PHOTO: Anastasiya Romanova for Unsplash.com

https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/sor-98-282/
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-health-products/compliance-enforcement/establishment-licences/directives-guidance-documents-policies/guidance-medical-device-establishment-licensing-0016.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-health-products/medical-devices/application-information/policies/classification-moxibustion-notice-stakeholders.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-health-products/classification-health-products-device-drug-interface.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-health-products/drug-products/applications-submissions/policies/drug-medical-device-combination-products.html
https://canada-preview.adobecqms.net/en/health-canada/services/drugs-health-products/compliance-enforcement/establishment-licences/forms/medical-device-establishment-licence-application-form-instructions-0292.html
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For questions about the classification of products at 
the medical device-drug interface or the regulatory 
framework that may apply to a particular health 
product, stakeholders are encouraged to contact the 
Office of Science at drug-device.classification. 
drogue-instrument@hc-sc.gc.ca.
If there are questions regarding the classification of 
a product that may be considered a natural health 
product, the company is invited to submit a product 
classification request to ingredient support@hc-sc. 
gc.ca.
Your feedback and patience throughout this review 
process have been greatly appreciated. Should 
you have any questions, please contact us at 
meddevices-instrumentsmed@hc-sc.gc.ca.

David Boudreau  
Director General 
Medical Devices Directorate 
Health Products and Food Branch 
Health Canada 

English precedes…

CHERS INTERVENANT (S),
Je suis heureux de vous informer que Santé Canada 
a pris une décision concernant la classification des 
produits pour la moxibustion.
À la suite d’une examination et d’une analyse 
approfondies, ainsi que des considérations tirées 
des consultations publiques, Santé Canada a 
déterminé que les produits pour la moxibustion sont 
des instruments médicaux non effractifs qui relèvent 
de la règle 7(1) de l’Annexe 1 du Règlement sur les 
instruments médicaux  (RIM) et sont donc classés 
comme instruments  de classe I.
Les fabricants, importateurs et distributeurs 
concernés par des produits pour la moxibustion 
sont tenus de se conformer aux exigences du RIM 
concernant les instruments médicaux de classe I et 
d’obtenir une licence d’établissement d’instruments 
médicaux (LEIM) afin de vendre, d’importer ou 
de distribuer des produits pour la moxibustion 
au Canada. Pour plus d’informations sur la façon 

d’obtenir une LEIM, veuillez consulter  le Document 
d’orientation concernant l'octroi d'une LEIM et 
téléchargez le Demande de LEIM : Instructions. 
Je vous invite à lire en ligne l’avis aux intervenants 
pour plus d’informations et de ressources pour 
obtenir une LEIM, pour vendre, importer ou distribuer 
un instrument de classe I au Canada.
Veuillez noter que cet avis ne s’applique qu’aux 
produits utilisés pour la moxibustion.
Les documents d’orientation suivants fournissent 
des renseignements sur la classification des produits 
à l’interface instrument médical-médicament/produit 
de santé naturel :

• Classification des produits de santé
à l’interface instrument médical-
médicament

• Produits mixtes: Médicaments et
matériels médicaux 

Pour toute question concernant la classification 
des produits à l’interface instrument médical-
médicament ou le cadre réglementaire pouvant 
s’appliquer à un produit de santé particulier, les 
intervenants sont invités à contacter le Bureau de 
la science à l’adresse drug-device.classification.
drogue-instrument@hc-sc.gc.c.a. 
En cas de questions concernant la classification 
d’un produit pouvant être considéré comme un 
produit de santé naturel, l’entreprise est invitée à 
soumettre une demande de classification de produit 
à l’adresse ingredient_support@hc-sc.gc.ca. 
Vos commentaires et votre patience tout au long de 
ce processus de révision ont été considérablement 
appréciés. Si vous avez des questions, veuillez nous 
les faire parvenir à l’adresse suivante : meddevices-
instrumentsmed@hc-sc.gc.ca.

David Boudreau  
Directeur général 
Direction des instruments médicaux 
Direction générale des produits de santé et des 
aliments 
Santé Canada

mailto:drug-device.classification.drogue-instrument@hc-sc.gc.ca
mailto:ingredient_support@hc-sc.gc.ca
mailto:meddevices-instrumentsmed@hc-sc.gc.ca
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/fra/reglements/DORS-98-282/
https://www.canada.ca/fr/sante-canada/services/medicaments-produits-sante/conformite-application-loi/licences-etablissement/directives-documents-orientation-politiques/orientation-concernant-octroi-licence-etablissement-instruments-medicaux-0016.html
https://canada-preview.adobecqms.net/fr/sante-canada/services/medicaments-produits-sante/conformite-application-loi/licences-etablissement/formulaires/demande-licence-etablissement-instruments-medicaux-formulaire-instructions-0292.html
https://www.canada.ca/fr/sante-canada/services/medicaments-produits-sante/instruments-medicaux/information-demandes/politiques/classification-moxibustion-avis-intervenants.html
https://www.canada.ca/fr/sante-canada/services/medicaments-produits-sante/classification-produits-sante-instruments-drogues.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-health-products/classification-health-products-device-drug-interface.html
mailto:drug-device.classification.drogue-instrument@hc-sc.gc.c.a
mailto:ingredient_support@hc-sc.gc.ca
mailto:meddevices-instrumentsmed@hc-sc.gc.ca
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